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Please submit the data collected in this test report to ATO via 
www.reefertransport.nl  

WFBR, P.O.box 17, 6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands 

T: +31-318-483641; Email : ReeferCertification.ATO@wur.nl 

TEST REPORT  
for ATO-certification of reefer containers 

for flowerbulb carriage 
Please submit the data collected in this test report to ATO via www.reefertransport.nl 

General information: 
Type container (20ft, 40ft, 40ft h.cube) 
Name container owner 
Commissioning company 

Survey company's registration number for this test report
Identification number test container 
Container series ident. numbers 

Information about the unit: 
name manufacturer 
model nr. unit refrigerant: 
manufacturing date unit 
dehumidification yes 
Humidifier 
CA (Controlled Atmosphere) 
MA (Modified Atmosphere) 
(e.g. Transfresh) 

Information about the box: 
name manufacturer box 
model nr. box 
manufacturing date box 
gross weight (in kg) 
tare weight (in kg) 
nett interior dimensions (in m) L = W = H = 
distance ceiling - load mark (in mm) 
height, pitch, opening T-bars (in mm) h = p = o =
number of T-bars 
number and place drain holes 
wall: material, profile (present/not present) 
ceiling: material, profile (pres./not pres.) 
bulkhead: material, profile (pres./not pres.) 
door: material, profile (present/not present) 

Classification society

 no 
yes  no 
yes  no 

yes  no 
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Information on air circulation and fresh air exchange: 

frequency mains supply: (50 Hz / 60 Hz) 
dimensions air opening fresh air 
exchange 

Inlet (cm2) Outlet (cm2) 

Fresh air exchange: minimal 3 air speed measurements evenly distributed over opening 
[m/s] 

Inlet: 

Outlet: 

Air exchange was measured with a tube of diameter (in 
cm): 

air circulation in box 
(bottom to top / top to bottom / horizontal / different) 
dimensions return air opening bulkhead 
(length, width) 

Return air: minimal 5 air speed measurements evenly distributed over the opening [m/s] 

Supply air: airspeed between T-bars in m/s 

Place of survey Date of survey Surveyor's name + signature 

http://www.reefertransport.nl/
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